
GUNS FOR RENT

both Hammer
and Hammerless.

Game is Plentiful
and we have just re-

ceived a large and
fresh Consignment
of Ammunition

AT-

Ezra W.Thayer's
124 and 126 East Washington Street,

127 to 133 East Adams Strcet.

MORE COBP.E GRANDE

Woods People Obtained Two

Temporary Injunctions.

A Rumor That a Payment of 37,500
Under the Escrow Agreement Has
Just Been Made Into a Mexican
Court at Hermosillo.

An important move in Cobre Grande
affairs late last Saturday was made
public yesterday. Two petitions for
injunction were filed by the Costello-Woo- d

faction, though Costello him-

self docs not appear in the new di-

rectory or official list. The title of the
first complaint is the Cobre Grande
company against 'W. C. Greene. George
Mitchell and the Phoenix National
bank. November 26 was the date on
which, under the Greene-Mitche- ll

contract, there was to be paid
to Greene the sum of $37,500, a first
payment on the group of mines em-

bracing the Cobre Grande and fifteen
other claims. This contract or option
had been assigned to the Cobre Grande
company and had been placed in the
Phoenix National bank in escrow. It
had been apprehended that the Greene
and Mitchell faction under the clause
of the escrow agreement, forfeiting to
Greene in the event of failure of pay-
ment, would apply to the bank for a
surrender of the agreement yesterday.
Soon after the filing of the papers ser-
vice was had on the bank, though it
could not be immediately obtained on
the other defendants.

The complaint recites the facts of the
contract between Mitchell and Greene,
the assignment of the contract to the
incorporation, the subsequent sale of
stock in the Cobre Grande company on
the strength of that contract and op-

tion, and the application of the pro-
ceeds to the improvement and better-
ment of the property.

Then is alleged a. conspiracy on the
part of Greene, Mitchell and their as-

sociates to prevent the company from
making payment, thereby working a
forfeiture of rights in the contract and
a reversion of the property to Greene.
Then follows a description of the Bis-be- e

meeting at which Greene,
Mitchell and G. A. Treadwell were
elected president, and Scott White
secretary, and at which it was de-

clared that President Costello and Sec-

retary Wood were deposed.
After that it is alleged that the

fendants Greene and Mitchell secured
possession if the company's mail and
returns from the bullion which had
been shipped to various smelters. It
v as then stated that Greehe organised
the Cananea Consolidated Copper com-
pany and assumed to convey to it the
contract and option, claiming a for-
feiture under th escrow agreement.
It is then alleged that the defendants
took possession of the property along
with supplies worth J25.HOO and the re-
ceipts from bullion amounting to
j:0.ono.

The statement is made that a suit
for possession of the property is

in the state of Sonora. As-
surance is given that the plaintiff will
obtain possession of all the property
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except what has been squandered by
the defendants, and within a reason-
able time will be able to' make pay-
ment under the escrow agreement,
which payment would have already
been made but for the obstructions
successfully offered by the defendants.
The court was therefore asked to issue
a temporary order restraining Greene
and Mitchell from applying for the
contract and the bank from surrender-
ing it. It is also asked that Greene
be required to account for the property
during the time it has been in his pos-
session. The restraining order was
issued.

The title of the other suit is the ter-
ritory, on complaint of C. F. Ains-wort- h,

attorney-genera- l, on relation of
K. B. Gage, J. Henry Wood, Con
O'Keefe, Aurclio Melgarejo and W. M.
Adamson. against William C. Greene,
George Mitchell, George A. Treadwell,
Scott White and Win Wylie. The
fact of the two meetings held in this
city on November 14 is recited. At the
first the plaintiffs were elected direct-
ors anil E. H. Gage president, and J.
Henry Wood secretary. The defend-
ants were elected directors at the sec-

ond meeting. The plaintiffs state that
all the books and papers of the com-
pany are in their possession. They
ask for a judgment that they are the
directors of the company that the de-

fendants are not and that they be re-

strained from representing themselves
to be. This order was atso issued.
The latter suit was evidently begun
in order to straighten the record of the
plaintiffs in the courts of this terri-
tory that they may go before the Mex-
ican courts better fortified.

It was reported late yesterday after-
noon that an unexpected thing had oc-

curred, which, if it had been known
before the filing of the former com-
plaint, would have altered the terms
of it: it was that the payment of
$37,500 had just been made by eastern
parties into the Mexican court at

Artistic decorations in national and
carnival colors at Buxton's. .,

GEHFITH THE GEEAT

Wonderful Hypnotic Performances
Last Night.

Hypnotism is a scienee.and Profes-
sor Griffith, who gave his initial per-

formance at the Patton Grand last
night, comes nearer being a master of
it than any one else who has ever vis-
ited this section of the country.

His blindfold drive yesterday after-
noon under the inspection of a com-

mittee of four citizens needs no com-
ment, as many witnessed it and all
have heard about it.

The performance at the opera house
opened with a short lecture on the sub-
ject of hypnotism in which Professor
Grillith explained its nature, its uses
and its abuses, stating, however, that
it was practically impossible to hypno
tize a person against his will, though
often a will power could be broken by
continued efforts. That is, some sub
jects who could not be placed under
control with the limited time and effort
at command before an audience, could,
perhaps, be hypnotized by a longer
seance.

Ke then invited any and all who de-

sired to be hypnotized to come upon
the stage. Several responded, among
them notably being Mayor Ganz, Max
Czurczka, manager of the New York
store, and Godfrey Tribolet. After a
few experiments the professor decided
that the mayor and Mr. Tribolet were
tough customers, and acknowledged
that he could do little with them in
the time at his disposal. They were
therefore dismissed and all attention
turned to the rest of the class of some
seven or eight members. A description
of the performance would be too
lengthy, but it was replete with in-

tensely amusing performances, and all
as harmless as they were interesting.
In one instance he had the entire class
skating like boys. or.
rather, trying to. as most of them
spent their time in falling down and
getting up.

Then he had them all arranged on
the veranda of a big hotel flirting with
a lot of girls across the way.

Probably the most ludicrous per-
formance was the reproduction of a
circus in which the various dignified
members of the class took part as a
bareback riding girl, rope walker, jug-
gler, strong man, calliope, etc. The
confusion and noise was realistic and
pleasing.

The most wonderful feat of the
evening was that of placing Edwina
(Mrs. Griffith), also a hypnotist, in a
cataleptic and rigid state. In this con
dition her head was placed on the
back of one chair and her feet on the
Lack of another. She is a slender wo-

man and it seemed almost cruel to
witness Max Czurzka, Edward Irvine
and another man larger than either of
them step from an adjacent table upon
her fragile body. But they did so and
remained standing there till ordered
down.

The closing test and one still in
process was that of placing a young
man who travels with the company in
a cataleptic state in which it is ex-

pected he will remain for forty-eig- ht

hours. After the performance he was
brought up to Goldberg's store and
placed in their show window, where he
is now on exhibition.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Calla lillies today at the Woodlawn
Floral Co., Hotel Adams Pharmacy.
Phone 243.

Strings of "Old Glory" at Buxton's

Miss Sims, drersmaker. 338 E. Adams.

You can find silk hats at The New
York Store.

For lanterns in national colors see
Buxton.

Fresh oysters at the Grotto. Popu-
lar prices.

Commercial lunch, 20c, including
glass beer; open from 10 a. in. till 8 p.
m. California Wine House, 132 East
Washington.

Alfalfa seed for sale at
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SCOFIELD'S

Phoenix's Big

SCOFIELD'S

EASTERN STYLES AT EASTERN PRICES.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO TRADE WITH

Mexican Drawn Work, f T B" Wholesale and Retail.

.nd.an BasKets. kUHfcLf). 29-- 2' '
Mexican Opals. East Washington St.

A CARD.

In response to many repeated re-

quests by those desiring "Mother's
Bread," but who do not always find it
convenient to send to the bakery, we
have yielded to the pressing demands
for a free delivery to all parts of the
city. Those desiring wagon to cull
please leave word at Arizona l'akery
and they will be waited on promptly
and courteously.

Yours sincerely,
FREDERICK S. MUKDOCIC.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the O'Neiil
hall for the iiurpose of organizing a
local "Equal Suffrage" club. All who
are interested are cordially invited to
attend. By order of

PAULINE M. O'NEILL.,
President Territorial Equal Suffrage

Association. (

Mrs. I. N. Bell and Mrs. Sisty, ex-

perienced dressmakers, are located in
the Winters building on West Adams
street, adjoining the Capitol Harness
shop.

Do not decorate your floats without
seeing Buxton's line of decoration nov-
elties.

Dr. Battin has. moved his office to Dr.
tV'oodruff 's building, 42 S. Second Ave.

E. A. Spaulding sells real estate. Of-

fice No. 41 West Adams street.

te The New Place.
WILLIAMS & HAFFNEP..

Buxton will solve the problem for
you in the decoration line.

PASTOR BECOMES LORD.

Report That Rev. Thomas Drew Is
Heir to British Peerage.

Richmond, Va Nov. 27. The report
has reached here from Chase City
that Rev. Thomas Drew, 1). D., a Pres-
byterian minister at that place, his
fallen heir to a peerage in England,
and also comes into possession of lare
estates.

Lord Drew is well known in Rich-
mond, where he has served as a paslor
for several years. In May, 1SSS3. owing
to the illness of Rev. C. H. Read, pas-
tor of the Grace Street Pr jsbyterian
church. Rev. Thomas Drew was in-

vited and on October 7, 1SS3. he was in-

stalled as their regular pastor. He
served until October, 1SSS, when he ac-

cepted a call to Chase City, Va.
Lord Drew, it is said, has sailed for

Europe to investigate his new-foun- d

title and wealth. He came from Eng-
land, and his family is one of promi-
nence under the queen's dominion. The
new lord is now about sixty-seve- n

years of age, and has spent his life in
the service of the Presbyterian church.

o
RAILWAY CHARGES ARSON.

Seaboard Air Line Resists Judgment
for Burning of Ice Plant.

Raleigh. X. C, Nov. 27. The supreme
court will this week hear arguments in
a very odd case. The Hygienic Ice
company of Charolette had an ice
plant here. One night in August, 1S34.

the plant was burned. Last year the
company sued the Seaboard Air Line
for damages to the full value of the
plant, setting up the claim that the
fire was caused by sparks from a pass-

ing locomotive. The superior court
gave a verdict for $20,009 damages.

The railway company has filed a
mass of affidavits, mainly by Dennis
Rov.e, a negro dectective from Rich-

mond, stating that a negro had con-

fessed that he saw his brother, then a
fireman at the ice factory, set fire to
it. and that it was done to g?t the in-

surance money.
The ice company a few days ago filed

affidavits that Rowe's evidence was
false, and that he was not worthy of
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The trade as well as families

Millinery Store.

credence. Today the railway com-

pany filed another batch cf thirtec--

affidavits by Richmond business men,
tending to show that Rowe's character
is good. Others are from Wilson, X.
C, to the effect that Rowe's evidence
in cases there had been believed. The
affidavits further allege that certain
detectives with whom Howe refused to
divide mace the affidavits attacking
his character.

o
TOBACCO WORKERS ORGANIZE.

Oppose Combinations and Will Not Use
Trust Made GooCs.

Winston, N. C. Nov. 27. The Na-

tional Tobacco Workers' union has or-

ganized two branch unions in Win-

ston, one white and one colored, among
the employes of the tobacco manufac-
turing firm of Brown Brothers' com-

pany. This firm will hereafter em-

ploy only members of the unijn. The
organization has a large membership
in the north and west, among factor-
ies outside of the trust.

The union is against combinations,
and the members promise not to use
goods manufactured by the American
and other trust companies. Other un-

ions will be organized here among em-

ployes of other tobacco factories. It
is charged that the trust tobacco firms
do not employ any union labor.

Dr.mbDard-sr- s

ne. Blood.
Skin, Throat, Inn(r. Heart, Stomach and Liver
diseases. His preeminent success is tiac to
exceptional ability, Inir experience and
absolute reliability ilu quickly anti per-
manently cures Kidney, Urinary and
Bladder disorders ana thoroughly eradi-iHt- ci

the poisonous effects of Special and
Private complaints. His treatment tor

undermimed conditions due to
Seminal Weakness ami sexual debility
is new and eminent y successful. Cancfrs,tumors, ulcers anrt extertinl growths positive-
ly removed without the knit" or
sever measures. (Testimonials at Office.)
Delay Is danarerous. ituteHseis insidious,
do not wait untiTtoo late. H possible always
be examined by an expert. TalK with
him ana judsre yotirf-el- ns in sis integrity and
ability. CouMiltatioR FREE. Med;cies fur-
nished at my own private lolioratoiv. Hours:
ialL -4 8. DR. HIBBARD. Jlihbard
Building, 23-- South Second Aveone, Fkoeoix,

Good Things to Home.

Hot per cut 5 and 10c

Mother's Home Made Mince Pies,
steaming hot 10c
CVe make our own mince meat.)

Fresh Green Apple Pies, delicious.. 10c

Fig Roll, per cut 10c

Fruit Cake, per pound 33c

Parker House Rolls, red hot these
are fine per doz 10c

Sweet Home Made Doughnuts, per
doz 10c

Hot Boston Brown Bread, "Moth-
er's pride" 10c

We always have something fres"h and
good for you to take home.

N

Arizona Bakery.
FREDERICK S. ML'RDOCK.

Corner Washington and Third Streets.

& J

suppled by

TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL

and connoisseurs of good things in particular.

We all need to build up our during the

winter months, and thfs can

only be done by the use of the

well known and highly cele-

brated brand of this well ma-

tured Imported Ale and Porter

Liquid Bread.

Take

Gingerbread,

systems

LOUIS MELCZER,
WHOLESALE WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR

. MERCHANT.
36-3- 3 N. FIRST ifVENUE. 'PHONE 75
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PRICES .THAT WILL INTEREST THE
CLOSEST AND SHREWDEST BUYERS.

east

MEN'S SEAMLESS HALF HOSE,
BROWN OR BLACK

4c
MENS WHITE HEMMED HAND-KRCHIEF- S

5c
Men's Overshirts. full cut and well

made, cheviot and ginghams

25c
Men's Derby Ribbed Underwear, all

sizes

25c

NOVELTIES

WORKING

.We give choice a very large range
Newest and Brightest Styles in Fabrics

WEAR. The line of suits ever
shown this money.

in
are

in

are or m

Men's Brown and Gray Mixed
Hose, double sole and extra
spliced

Men's full flowing ends.
Tecks and Bows, all silk

'and satin

Men's Jackets, Brown and
Black, bound pockets and Jersey

j

neck

1 Goldberg

for

Men's absolutely All-Wo- ol Suits, honestly tailored
and perfect fitting. A great variety nobby effects

Cassimere, Stripes and Checks, Blue Serges andBlack Fabrics. These handsome, stylish Suits,
and equal suits sold other stores $15.00.

We showing great lines Uvercoats
Coverts

heel,

Neckwear,
Imperials,

S

25c

75c

WE CAN SAVE TOU TIME.

And time is The Union Pa-
cific makes the time to nearly
all points East.

DR. T. F. CHILDS,
TREATMENT FOR CON-

SUMPTION is the only Sure Cure for
Tuberculosis. He is the only Doctor
in Arizona that can cure all kinds of
Cancer without cutting.

No. 16 South Second Avenue.

tOSES
AMERICAN BEAUTIES w

to V
LA FRANCE and jy

as OTHER VARIETIES ijfr

INQUIRE AT $
REPUBLICAN OFFICE $

Did Ever
Stop and think that by using
cheap material and incompetent
labor in electrical work that you
were endangering your life and

IT IS ECONOMY TO GET
THE BEST.

YV"e use only the best material
and our work is always the best,
and our long suit is pleasing our
patrons.

Could We Do More?

We are headquarters for all things

ELUCOTF ELECIRIC CO.

W. JOS. ELLICOTT, Prop.
Phone 36. 114 W. Adams

WITH SCOVHiHE

ice:

Thanksgiving
aralval

IN NECK-
WEAR AT

50c
MEN'S HEAVY

SHOES. BUCKLES
AND LACE

$1,00
FULL LINE OF BOYS'

SUITS FROM

$J.00up.

of of

of

to

Merino

money.

ONLY

at

OF
FIXE ALL WOOL

We are sole agents for
Hanan & Son's Men's Fine
Shoes. The best on earth.

All the newest styles of
Hats, Derby, Fedoras and
the new Bristol Hats.

Patrons !

you the
Fashionable

for WINTER best
for

for

Kerseys,

15c

Cardigan

quickest

SPECIFIC

You

property?

electrical.

and Meltons, prices from

ELEGANT VARIETY
SWEAT-

ERS.

ros'Shoea nd Clothing Heuse
REMEMBER OUR FREE EMPLOYMENT OITICE.

'0 THE LADIES OF

appear
Bzar's and a

and a

m

We crr everything known in MUSICAL
iNSTRUM KNTS and a full catalogue of '0 cent

Catalogue s sent free to
in the territory. PIANOS: Knabe Fischer,

Albrecht other High Grade instruments.
W. S. Jenkins' Temple of Music.

Patton Crand Bulldlnar.
Phoenix, Arizona.

Dr. LAWSON,
healer, cures all curable dis-

eases habits, abscession.
Tuesday Friday afternoons. Free
to those that are not able to pay.

hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., at Dor-ri- s.

30

and Sale
M. Proo.

hours. Bearding horses a
specialty. Saddle for by the
or manth.
W. Madison First and Secz- -

Telephone) 190.

EXAMINATION THE EYE

To See Well
with glasses to have them look wall
on expert fitting. This
is what I do. I please most crit-
ical charge than is
for inferior work. Call see m if
your eyes give trouble.

of are caused by
eyes.

DR. D. C.
Scientific Optician Jj-- Specialist.

21 Sonth

s

Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts Draw-
ers; all sizes. 75c value ........

Men's Natural Wool Underwear, stand-
ard $1.00 grade for

E
-

Men's Fine Lamb Wool Underwear, all
$1.50 value

$1.00
the line of 4 to 16, we

for ;

$1.35

Ff rw

MEN'S FINE SUSPENDERS, GOOD
FANCY WEBS AND WOVEN

25c
Men's Heavy Sweaters, extra good

yarn; just kind for working or
cycling

50c
MEN'S BLACK WORSTED WORK-

ING PANTS, SATIN STRIPE

75c i

PHOENIX:,

ESTABLISHED I8S9.

LADIES,
"When to carnival

would be iileased to have your order
for an

TAILOR-MAD- E SUIT.
Remember, is only place in

territory to get them made.

NICHOLSON,
The rashionable Tailor,

43 Wfst fashingtoi FheeaiL Ariwtn.

P&SSfMX TA

Have a trunk made? If
Doster of Phoenix fac-

tory can show you how done. He
makes all time. stock
is very complete he at-
tending to your trunk wants.

S--
J. DOSTER, Prop.

CITRUS FRUIT TREES
Tire largest Bteck in state !

Tlue lowest irtlwm
laai Planus. Deeiduana Rruit Tms
Hearty Ptoses. OateToeue frao.

S. L. WATKirtS, Lotas, California

To Lovily an J Up-to-D- for our CARNIVAL, call
Dog Store jet battle of PERLLA'CRE"AE

and USE it VIGOROUSLY EVERY DAY, aad see how your
COMPLEXION LIVENS op. BEAR has it and s'lls it at
25 50 cents bottle. NOTHING JUST like PERL- -

lacreaae. um Drng storej CAKNIYAL WEfcK,

be HEADQUARTERS for everybody wantioj GOOD DRUGS
and nice TOILET GOODS. Just opposite the Cty Hall.

SHEET MUSIC. any-
one

and

ALICE
the divine

and removes
and

Of-

fice the
No. North Second avenue.

LiYery, Feed Stables,
P. Mankcr,

Oood rigs all
ponies rent day

St., between Ave

FREE OF

and
you requires

the
and no more asked

and
you Many

cases headache the

ARNOLD,
acd

First Avenue

and
for

50c

65c
sizes; for

See Boys' Suits,
sell

ENDS

the

you come the

this the
the

Street.

fi&CTs

you ever seen
not, the Trunk

it's
trunks the His

and will enjoy

the
AH

at

will

STOVES, HEATERS, COOK RANGES.

Carload Rates. Bought Before the
Rise. Rtght Prices.

Abell, Wilbur, Mullen Co.
vJMESA... ...TEMPE


